Sleepy Valley

Words by ANDREW B. STERLING

Music by JAMES F. HANLEY

Moderato

Piano

Ev-ery-body loves a fire-side, Picture sitting by a fire-side

In a co-zy lit-tle home
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You can call your very own. There is a place called Sleepy Valley,
Let's go down to Sleepy Valley.

Angels picked this little spot Where we built our little cot.

Refrain tempo
Just a cozy rest, Sweet and Heaven
blest,

Like a blue-bird's nest in Sleepy Valley.

Love is everywhere, Happiness is there,

Love beyond compare In Sleepy Valley.

All of my troubles,
Cares of the day, Like silver bubbles
Drifting away. Roses 'round the door,

Babies on the floor, Who could ask for more In Sleepy Valley!

Valley! Valley!